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Results from April 22, 2017 
“Spring Fever” 

MCW PRO WRESTLING·SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 2017 

MCW Pro Wrestling returns for a night of action with "Spring Fever" on Saturday, 

April 22 that included a special appearance from Rey Mysterio! 

In a Facebook LIVE exclusive (https://www.facebook.com/MCWProWres...): 

- The Punk Rock All Star's Shaun Cannon pinned F.U.'s George Jenkins with a school 

boy. But G-Fed attacked Cannon after the match until Shaun was saved by his 

partner Drake Carter. 

- Kennadi Brink was a surprise entrant by General Manager Phil Stamper after 

Renee Michelle and Sahara Seven did not want to face off in front of the Joppa 

crowd. The returning Brink was victorious in the three-way dance. 

On the live event: 

- After some words in the back from Ken Dixon and The Dixon Line on Facebook 

Live (https://www.facebook.com/MCWProWres...), Ken Dixon called out Ryan 

McBride. But McBride was able to get the surprise on Dixon, but before McBride 

could hit his finish, Dixon escaped to the back. 

- To declare new #1 contenders to the MCW Pro Wrestling Tag Team Titles, The 

Dixon Line (Joe Keys and Rob Locke) defeated The Rock 'N Bowl Express (Stryker 

Lane and Thick Vic) w/ "Mr. 300" Nick Jeremy and The Appalachian Outlaws (Bo 

Nekoda and the returning Oakley Woods) w/ J.P. Callahan. 

- In a No DQ Match, Marcellus Prime defeated Napalm Bomb after a spine buster into 

a metal trash can. But Napalm defied the loss and made it clear, staring down his 

former friend, that their rivalry is not over. 

https://www.facebook.com/MCWProWrestling/videos/10154245565167084/
https://www.facebook.com/MCWProWrestling/videos/10154245561212084/
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- For the Rage TV Title, champion Danta Caballero retained over WrestlePro's Chris 

Payne, Chuck Lennox, Brandon Scott, and Greg Excellent. Before the match, Excellent 

helped himself to Dante's bar selection, adding in some of his own Mountain Dew. 

Towards the end of the match, Excellent looked like he was pulling off a victory, 

until Alice, an associate of Maxwell Jacob Feinstein, came to the ring and sprayed 

hairspray into Greg's eyes. Greg had some words on Facebook Live after the match 

(https://www.facebook.com/MCWProWres...). 

- Lio Rush and Flip Gordon had an amazing back-and-forth independent dream 

match, until Rush pulled out an amazing victory with The Rush Hour (Spanish Fly). 

- Rey Mysterio came to the ring to address the MCW crowd, but was interrupted by 

The Appalachian Outlaws, until Lio Rush and Flip Gordon got involved (See it all at 

https://www.facebook.com/MCWProWres... and what The Appalachian Outlaws 

had to say afterwards at https://www.facebook.com/MCWProWres...). 

- The Hell Cats (Jimmy Starz and Sexy Steve) beat The Winner Circle (Rayo and 

Jeremiah) w/ Andy Vineberg after Sean Studd got involved in the match, who was 

run off by Bruiser. See what Vineberg has to say after the match 

(https://www.facebook.com/MCWProWres...). 

- Ken Dixon and Ryan McBride had a hard-fought battle against each other, with 

Dixon walking out the victor. After the match, McBride apologized to the crowd for 

not winning. 

- With the MCW Tag Team Titles vacated with The Hardy Boys now in WWE, new 

champions were named as #1 contenders Guns 4 Hire (Paul Jordane and Bill Collier) 

defeated The Ecktourage (Dirty Money and Eric Chapel) w/ Kevin Eck. 

- For the MCW championship, the champion Sean Studd and Bruiser had a hard-

fought match. Despite multiple interjections...and removals of The Winners 

Circle...and knocks out of referees, Andy Vineberg returned to the ring in an MCW 

https://www.facebook.com/MCWProWrestling/videos/10154245830997084/
https://www.facebook.com/MCWProWrestling/videos/10154245821752084/
https://www.facebook.com/MCWProWrestling/videos/10154245784512084/
https://www.facebook.com/MCWProWrestling/videos/10154245837892084/
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official's shirt, until stunnered by the referee. Tara came out to give the title to 

Bruiser, but gave him a low blow from behind, giving Studd the advantage to choke 

slam Bruiser for the pin to retain the title. 

MCW returns Friday, June 9 at the MCW Arena, 1000 Joppa Farm RD, Joppa, MD for 

"Slamboree", sponsored by Jimmy's Famous Seafood! More information coming 

soon! 

 


